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Principal’s Message

How Expectations have changed from Lockdown 1 to Lockdown 6

As a parent of two children, I understand the juggle and pressure of combining work and facilitating remote learning, whilst trying to

keep the household going. Over the week, I have been thinking about how things have changed. This made me reflect on differences

I have experienced from Lockdown 1 to Lockdown 6.

Personally, I am the type of person who has the tendency to bite off more than I can chew. I have been known to view life as a bit of

game of Tetris, and if I can squeeze in a task or activity into an amount of time, I will go for it. I love keeping my mind and body active.

This comes at a cost though, and my personal goal for myself is slowing down, breathing deeply and being comfortable just being

‘present’ in my surroundings.

I remember Lockdown 1, and the amount of energy I had. Even though the whole lockdown was a shock, it was new and I was a

novice. Along with my husband Danny, I was balancing working, onsite and also from home on some days, helping Tommy with Prep

remote learning. I was so excited about Tommy starting Prep, and here he was learning from home, could you believe it! All of this

whilst trying to keep 2 year old Lily entertained. Life was full, but my outlook was somewhat positive. I look back on an event that

makes me laugh. And at a time like this, we need some humour, let’s face it.

So, on top of my already jam-packed schedule, I decided that I would paint our garage in Richmond Tigers colours, in preparation for

a possible at-home grand final. You see, we have been so fortunate to attend the 2017 and 2019 grand final, so I knew I had to make

an extra effort, in the event we would be watching the grand final on TV. And might I add that my crazy Richmond supporter husband

wasn’t into my idea. So between my WebEx meetings, and Tommy’s lessons, and when I could get Lily down to sleep, and if the

weather was favourable… (yep I know = MADNESS), I would head out the back and paint for a few hours. Now let me paint the

picture for you, no pun intended. The garage was an old rusty corrugated iron type shed. Therefore, painting the diagonal sash of the

yellow and black guernsey was difficult, to say the least. Planning those lines made me want to throw in the towel at times. But I

persisted. I’VE GOT THIS, I would tell myself.

One particular Thursday afternoon, when Danny was at work, Tommy was colouring in at the kitchen table, and Lily was down for her

afternoon nap, I headed outside. I poured the yellow paint into the tray and began. I just needed to get another coat on this side of the

garage, and I would feel like I achieved something today.

“Mama,” Lily called from the back door. She’s up, I grimaced. Inside I trudged, and spent 10 minutes reading Lily another book, and

getting her back down to sleep. Out the back I headed again.

Two minutes later, “Mama.” Sighing, I resigned myself to the fact that Lily wasn’t going to sleep today, so I dressed her and brought

her out in the backyard to play while I continued with my project. The garage wall was starting to look like a big, juicy lemon, and I

was impressed.

Five minutes later Lily came up to me. “Now don’t come near the paint,” I warned, but as I looked at her face, I saw tiny fragments of

a blue substance, all over her mouth and chin. At first I thought it was plastic from a broken spade. I asked, “What is on your mouth?”

“A egg,” Lily answered.
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“A what?”

“I eat a egg,” she repeated.

I inspected more closely. Around her mouth were pieces of, yes, a speckled blue bird’s egg. I moved over to where she was playing,

and sure enough, I saw a runny yolk sliding down the ladder to the slide.

“She’s eaten a bird’s egg!” I called out, to no-one in particular. Should I give her water to wash it down? Milk to bring it up? These

questions raced through my mind as I cleaned up the mess on her little, innocent face. Thinking back now, I think Lily was pretty

happy with her unique discovery and nutritious meal! My first port of call was ringing Nurse On Call, where the operator reassured me

that Lily would probably only get a tummy ache at the most. Alas, the painting was over for yet another day. I called Tommy outside.

“Tommy, could you please look after Lily while I go and clean up the paint and get changed. And whatever you do, do not touch the

wet paint.”

Well, that was a silly instruction, the teacher in me reflects, but at the time, I didn’t think anything of it. Until I came back after, no word

of a lie, 3 minutes - and found both Lily and Tommy standing at the garage, fingers full of squishy mud. I looked at my freshly painted

wall. Mud wiped all over the wet yellow. I looked back at the kids. I was speechless. I finally got out, “How could you do this?” as tears

sprung to my eyes.

Tommy’s reply was a classic. In his 5-going-on-25 voice, he muttered, “I knew this might happen.” I couldn’t believe it. All I wanted

was a small amount of time to paint ONE wall, because I had a light bulb moment one afternoon.

Fast forward to Lockdown #6, and there are no painting projects (it helps that Richmond hasn’t made the finals). No big projects, no

biting off more than I can chew. We are all surviving, and just going through the motions. I suppose what I am trying to convey to you

is that we are all getting through this, one foot in front of the other, one day at a time. Just focus on the simple things, while the

energy is low. Stimulate the brain, move the body, breathe in some fresh air, cuddle your little ones and most importantly - enjoy the

moment.

Natalie.

Planning the big project Mid-project

The final outcome - GO TIGES!



A message from the Assistant Principal - Mr. Catterson

A MASSIVE - Thank you for all your efforts during Lock Down 6.0

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Thank you to you all for supporting your children during Lock Down 6.0. From all accounts more and more children are joining their

teacher and friends online through daily WebEx links and small focused teacher groups, including intervention. Your support in

checking daily schedules and helping your child get online at the right time is fantastic and much appreciated by us all.

Another huge thank you needs to be extended to all our superb Dinjerra staff. Some teachers are at home, teaching the children

online, on the computer for a long time, which can be very tiring. Our teachers are trying really hard to keep the children engaged,

thinking of ways to get them to join in the daily WebEx meeting or online platforms. It is an enormous effort and we thank them for

their agility to respond, adapt and innovate to ensure this learning period is successful.

We also have a team of teachers who deserve a huge thank you as well. They come onsite to supervise children of essential workers

and children deemed vulnerable. This role can be quite challenging given that the children onsite miss their own classroom teacher

and their friends and require intensive interaction throughout the day to keep them engaged. The children coming onsite are learning

in the same way as their peers at home. They are linked to their classroom teacher through technology whilst at school and are

expected to complete the same work as their peers. Thank you to these teachers for stepping into this role so that the classroom

teachers can focus on supporting and teaching their class.

Our Education Support Staff team are working diligently to support individual students through WebEx for students if they need extra

assistance. They are also making phone calls to families checking in with them and their children. Some Education Support staff are

supporting children who are onsite. Our admin staff have been onsite every day and supported many families through accessing

technology, or answering questions, administering first aid etc, whilst others continue to support our school in various ways from

home. Dinjerra Primary School staff and our Community are AMAZING.

The Cooking Challenge looked fantastic also, a lot of our families participated and baked/cooked some great recipes. I wonder what

the next challenge will be? Stay tuned.Thank you everyone and keep smiling.

.

Dinjerra Primary is a Child Safe School

We hold the care, safety and wellbeing of children

and young people as a central and fundamental

responsibility of our school and base all our

decisions on what’s best for the students. Please

talk to a staff member or myself if you have any

concerns about a child’s safety at any time.



Wellbeing - Ms Carla

Hi everyone and hope that you are all well and safe taking care of yourself and loved ones. As we are all feeling the strain of

lockdown 6, I have been adding weekly wellbeing tasks onto all the learning platforms across the school from Prep - 6. The tasks aim

to encourage and give students the tools to be able to look after their physical, mental and emotional wellbeing. Some of these lock

down taks have included some physical movement with students being able to follow some short yoga videos specifically for children.

If you are interested in more short yoga classes for children they can be found on Youtube under “alo yoga for children”. Last week we

had the grade Prep - 3 looking at positive mindset and gratitude, with many students posting videos and lists of the things they like

about their lives and are grateful to have in their lives. While the grade 4-6 expressed their emotions about how they are feeling about

lockdown through poetry.

Parents you may be running around trying to make sure that your children and family are all taken care of and doing well, remember

you are important too that your mental, emotional and physical wellbeing is important and you need to take care of it so that you can

be ok to care for those you love. So if you need some time to yourself, go for a walk on your own around the block, take notice of what

you see, the things you smell and feel the breeze on your face. If it helps with some mindfulness and meditation apps I will list some

below with their links. If there is food you need we have some supplies available at school just give us a call and we will arrange a

package. If you need to talk, call your friend, you can call me on 9311 1598, or there are other professionals you can call if you need

to:

● Beyond Blue 1300 22 4636, Lifeline 13 11 14,

● Kids Helpline 180055 1800 https://kidshelpline.com.au/ ,

● Safe Steps 1800 015 188,

● Unison 1800 825 955 https://unison.org.au/ .

● Mindfulness apps:

● Smiling minds (now  Arabic and Dari Meditations) https://www.smilingmind.com.au/

● Head space https://www.headspace.com/headspace-meditation-app

● Calm https://www.calm.com/

● My life https://my.life/

Take care everyone, stay safe  from, Ms Carla Elgueta

https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://unison.org.au/
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
https://www.headspace.com/headspace-meditation-app
https://www.calm.com/
https://my.life/


P/1 LEARNING
During remote learning the Prep/One children have shown persistence, dedication and enthusiasm towards their learning.

We are so very proud of the children. Thank you to our families for their ongoing support.

Maths:

The children have been investigating patterns in their homes and environment. They collected natural materials and

created repeated patterns. The grade ones explored patterns in numbers such as skip counting by 5s and 10s then used

their mathematical skills to skip count by 5s and 10s starting at different numbers.

Reading:

The children have enjoyed listening to Ms May read Joy Cowley big books each week.

The prep/ones have been finding answers to the questions and learning to find the

answers “Right there” in the text.

Our Morning Meetings:

Last week during our morning meetings the prep/ones enjoyed our drawing together

sessions with art for kids.

Look at all the amazing drawings. Please check out the site below:

https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/artforkidshub

Bake off Challenge:

Congratulations to all the prep/one families who showcased their culinary skills,

unfortunately this wonderful cake didn’t quite make it into the video so we thought

we would share it here! Well done to everyone! Delicious!

https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/artforkidshub


2/3  LEARNING

The Year 2/3 students are kicking goals with their learning despite the many obstacles of remote learning. In Reading, the

students have been listening to the CBCA shortlisted books and writing summaries. In Writing, they have been practicing

their writing skills through quick writes and this week they planned narratives with the author’s message ‘We embrace

each other’s differences and connect through our similarities to live as a community’ . Multiplication has been the focus in

Numeracy and all of the children are doing a fantastic job demonstrating their understanding using arrays, skip counting

and repeated addition.

The highlight of our day has definitely been the 12pm meeting, where the students play Kahoot and have an opportunity

to chat to one another.

Keep up the great learning 2/3 ‘s! You are doing a fantastic job and we can’t wait to be back in the classroom with you!



4/5/6 LEARNING
In the 4/5/6 Learning Area we have been challenged as students and teachers in learning a lot of new skills on Google Sheets and Google Draw to help us

with our maths. Students can now confidently take screenshots, insert images and navigate Google Sheets and manipulate images on Google Draw. We
have been busy connecting our understanding of fractions to learning about the value of decimals, focusing on ‘tenth fractions,’ placing both fractions and

decimals on ‘zero-to-one’ number lines and then representing tenths as both fractions and decimals.

Google Draw - Number Lines.

Google Sheers- Representing tenths.

In Writing we have been using different writing prompts to support and challenge us with our daily writing. Here is some of our student’s work.
Our rock, paper, scissors movie prompt.



CONGRATULATIONS t� th� followin� student� for completin� th� Premier’� Readin� Challeng�:

● Isabella Frisina

● Dang Le Nguyen

● Kim Mang

● Ryan Rabbi

● Felix Zhang

● Wasiq Raad

● Amy Tran

● Ahmed Abdullah

Mohamed

● Sahassra Desham

● Claire Tran

● Lex Jacob Gloria

● Aahnnaa Sai Rao

Srikanth Rau

● Jonas Scully

● Tue Nguyen

● Manolo Jorquera-Rudd

● Marcus Medved

● Alice Cao

● Amani Ahmed

● Eshanth Bosala



The Book Club Experience for Parents
For decades, Scholastic has been proudly bringing adventure and the unrivalled enjoyment of reading to multiple

generations of Australian families via Book Club. Each Issue of Book Club contains specially curated, age-appropriate titles

that have been carefully selected and levelled by a team of professional booklovers.

With numerous studies finding that reading at home is a key factor in a child’s lifelong success, Book Club provides a fun

and easy way of bringing books into a child’s home. It provides families with an affordable and convenient way to access the

best in Australian and international children’s literature.

Scholastic Rewards
Scholastic aims to give every child access to quality books and learning materials, and create literacy-rich homes, schools

and communities throughout Australia. To help achieve this goal, Scholastic Rewards were created as a form of currency as a

way to give back to schools. Every time you participate in a Scholastic offering, your School is being rewarded! For example,

for every Book Club order that you place, Scholastic gives back 20% of your total order spend to your school as Scholastic

Rewards.

Issue 6 2021

For Further Information, please click on the link below.

https://www.scholastic.com.au/book-club/book-club-parents

https://www.scholastic.com.au/book-club/book-club-parents



